Park Place Condominiums

Phase 1
Almost Sold Out!

Living with your lifestyle in mind...

Come take a look at Luxury Tucson Condominium Living with Your Lifestyle in Mind

Location - North Central Tucson offers some of the best shopping, dining and recreation in town. St. Phillip’s Square, Tucson Mall, and the University of Arizona are just minutes away.

Luxury - high-end amenities include upgraded carpets, 16” porcelain floor tiles, finished 2 car garages, rounded corners, pre-wired cable, telephone and internet throughout are just a few things Park Place luxury has to offer. Furthermore, the TEP R201 electric rate will save you money.

Lifestyle - Condominium living is a highly attractive lifestyle for millions of Americans and it is quickly gaining popularity in Tucson. All outside repairs and maintenance, including pool, spa, roofs, paint, roads and landscaping are provided by the HOA. As such, owners have more time to pursue their own interests whether it be professional, social or artistic.

Dustin Allred • Realtor
Dustin Allred Real Estate
520.241.0433
Northwest Corner of Mountain and Roger

Starting at $235,000
...first time on the market for discerning buyers...